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"THE PEOPLE Of LOUISIANA."

Sometimies a party, sometimes a
cliq ae and sometimes an individual
with an as to grind, arrogate to themr-
selves, the prond title of "the people
of Louisiana," and speak as tgh
their word was the law. This has
been carried so far that the repetition
of the phrase is becoinn sickening.
The latest use of itis made by an ad-
vocate of Baton Rouge for State Capi-
taL We are pretty certain that Ba-
ton Rouge is not the people of Lou-
isiana, neither is the party that advo-
cates it.-Amite ity Independent.

When the words, "the people of
Louisiana," is used after tie manner
of "Tailors of Tooley," we agree with
brother Read that they become sick-
ening, but when these words are
backed by a majority of nearly 7000
out of the vote of the entire State we
cannot agree with brother Read that
they are so sickening.-Baton Rouge
Advocate.

Bro. Annis has done himself any-
thing but honor in stooping to argue
with the editor of the Independent.
His private and political character
would disgrace the lowest individual
that claims the attributes of manhood.
Devoid of honor, self-respect and
truth, he would not hesitate to com-
mit any deed that would redound to
the benefit of his pocket. He is a
howling carpet-bagger, and for three
years published the Independent as a
radical exponent of the vilest and
most unscrupulous type. His paper
has o circulation of about one hun-
dred, and the people of Tangipahos
would not give him the tenth of this
miserable pittance were it not for the
fact that he enjoys the monopoly of
the business in a section too poor to
sustain a high-toned journal. Give
him rope, brother Annis

The Independent may profess to
speak the, sentimentaff "the people
of Tangipahon," but this we deny. A
gentleman from Amite City this week
told us, in reply to our question why
that parish went against Baton Rouge
last fall, that politicians tricked the
people into voting as they did by a
cunning manipulation of the tickets.
Ho went on to say that in a fair vote
on the Capital question Baton Rouge
would win the victory by large odds.
WITNES-Hon. Mr. Edwards, the
.delegate from that parish, favors Ba-
ton Rouge!

* Col. D. A. Wilson is the passenger
agent of the Piedmont route, north
and east. We know him in this vici-
nity as the modest and unpretending
hero of many fights in Virginia, in the
smoke of which mingled his blue
birds and the greys of Redstick, and
we give him this unsolicited notice to
show him that the latter have not for-
gotten their "valley friend." When
in New Orleans, do net fail to call at
his offiee, at the corner of St. Charles
Hotel, and exchange salutations with
the man whom Wade Hampton said,
lacked but one attribute of a noble-
man, and that was, he was not born
in South Carolina.

London has more Roman Catholics
than Rome, more Jews than all Pales-
tine, more Irish than Belfast, more
Stoth than Aberdeen, more Welsh
than Cardiff; its beer and gin shops,
placed one after andtlher in a line
would reach sixty-two miles, and one
entire quarter of the city is inhabited
by three hundred thousand of the most
miserable wretches and worst thieves
to be found on earth.

What we need every where in this
country is a law that is strong enough
to deal with all the criminals-the
black one and the white on the young
and the old, the rich as well as the
poor. What we further need is a
sentiment strong and well defined,
and aggressive, that will not allow
juries and courts to clear guilty men
merely because they have the mohey
to fee good lawyers.

Give each one of your childfen a
revolver loaded with ball and cart-
ridge as a plaything, and to scare
folks with. To be sure they may
"accidentally" kill some one, as a
thirteen year-old boy did in Chicago,
but what of it so the child is pleased F
Childhood's happy hours soon pass
away-give them pistols.

The Conset says the tidal wave has
struck Jackson, Miss., at last. Every
other colored person in the town has
a severe case of Kansas fever, about
thirty having already left for the New
El Dorado, and the balance singing:
A'If you get there before I do, tell 'em
Vin comin' too."

The negro murderer, Zeke Bradley,
was hanged at Bryan, Texas, last
Friday. During his last speech he
said.he was going home to eat sweet
milk and honey and feast at Jesus'
table.. He had killed seven or eight
men, and was a desperate villain.

The government claim to the Hot
Springs of Arkansas having been es-
tablished, the work of tearing down
and nmoving the buildings on the
reservation will soon commence. What
the government will do with the pro-
erty is not stated.

George C. Harding, editor of the
mugbmapolie Herald, while on a big

iejhs other day, tried to shoot
abthof the Indianapolis Des.-
H arding was placed in jail

roff.

CONVENTION NEWS.
EDITOPiaL (J bRRBS? (ND'DRZE.

NEW ORLEANS, May 13, 1879.

NDear Capitolian-We again tnder-
Stak'e the difficult task of cullipg'news
that have not already been presented
in tlhe fficialproceedinge,aind in arti-
cles of comment that are being pub-,
lished daily in the journals of New

a Orleans. However, we will endeavor
1 to occupy the position of "a man up

a tree" and give our readers a synop-
sis of "what we are learning about

s constitution flaming"-a science that
I many here verily believe is one that
is easily acquired, if we are to judge
Sthem by the recklessness which they
-display in attacking the most intri-

- cate problems in fundamental lay and
principles. The "bully boy with the

f glass eye" is to be found here at every
iturn, striking vigorously at every;
thing that comes up. Your humble
servant stands very much in the posi-
tion of the "looker on in Vienu ' and
contents himself in saying ver little
and observing a great deal.

The Convention is beginning to
touch upon the "sore spots" aid the
patients are wincing at, the aliplica-
tion of the "actual cautery." I

For the last two or three days the
discussion has been on the question
of back taxes. Some of the delegates
are opposed to the passage of ah-ordi-
nance that will permit the Legiblature
to absolve delinquent taxpaye s from
the payment of past arrearaged, while
others have taken a more generous
ground, in view of the fact tiat our
people have been ridden well anigh to
death since reconstruction. Our col-
league from East Feliciana, the Hon.
John Stone, has taken sides with the
people, and has delivered i telling
blows in their behalf. Heg speaks
wyith great earnestness and juency,
carrying with him the applause of a
large number who feel imnpreied with
the force with which he prescnts the
patriotic arguments that he flarlessly
proclaimsa before the Convention. We
are with him in every pyticular,
deeming it to be the duty of the rep-
resentatives of . the people to look
after the welfare of the many instead
of the interests of the few. To en-
deavor to exact.of the impoverishled
citizens of Louisiana the arbitrary
payment of eleven millions qf unpaid
taxes of the last few years, w'ould be
a cruelty that the generous impulses
of our population would nAver ap-
prove or ratify. I

We stand firmly rooted with the
CAPITOLIAN platform, and tunder no
circumstances will we waves on any
question that involves the Welfare of
the mass of the people. We are for a
reduction and limitation of the power
of taxation and a material "easing
off" of the State debt. Louisiana
must be allowed to breatlhe freely
once more, and we feel that with the
adoption of a liberal constitution that
our beloved State will resame her
march towards the proud position that
her sons had won for her in the ante
bellurm days.

Mr. Kennedy, the delegate of Or-
leans, who introduced the iiesolution
looking to another test before the
people as to the restoration of the
Capital to Baton Rouge, interviewed us
on yesterday concerning the'editorial
remarks contained in last week's
CAPrTOLIAN. He stated that he had

presented the resolution uqder the
impression that the result of ;the vote
given in November last on this ques-
.tion had not been published, and that
he did not intend it as a trick to over-
turn the will of the people. lie added
that he was ever rea'y to obey the
command of the nanjority and inas-
much as that will had been expressed
in favor of Baton Rouge he thought
that our city should have it. -He ob-
jected to be classed otherwise than as
a sincere exponent of the popular will
and interests. Mr.' Kennedy is a
young mai, and one appearing for the
first time in the legislative arena.
He is connected with a foundry in this
city and is evidently an intelligent
and well meaning representative of
the worthy element who eartn their
livelihoou3by the sweat of their brows.
No one appreciates more highly these
sons of our State than we do, having
seen them before, "in the days that
tried men's souls," defending with
their lives the honor and glory of
Louisiana. We therefore take, espe-
cial pleasure in correcting the impres-
sion that undoubtedly existed amongst
our readers, that Mr. Kennedy had
intended to take Lhe position of one
who heedlessly desires to overturn
the people's will.

On to-morrow the capital ordinance
will be acted on by the committee on
general provisions. We have every
hope that a report favoring the re-
storation to Baton Rouge will be ren-
dered. It cannot be overlooked that
our city paid twenty thousand dollars
for the site on which the capitol is
erected, with the express condition
that the State would use it for the
purpose specified, else it would revert
to the city. That the iron railing that
encircles the grounds which ts in per-
fect order cost the State some forty
thousand dollars, and that the mag-
nificently constructed Walls of the
editice could not be put up in their
present condition, save at the cost of
hundreds of thousands. It is well
known that an insignificant sum of
money will restore to the State one of
the proudest and most classical struc-
turesin tbe Southeorncountry. Sholild
the Convention disregard the popular
decision given for the third time in

November laest, and consecrate the

- emovaLto:Tw Orleans--efete4by
te bDionot0o f Ba 'i army in 1 4,

Itwilt soonlbecome ecessavy to
chase at.grest cosh uitable gro
here-and,ii add n, make an
lay of hundreds oi thousands of l-
lary in ordoto gltSuarstate a4ita-
ble edifice. To adopt this course
would be to throw away the property
of the State at Baton. Rouge, as It
were, 3i the' Missi ippi river, for be
other purpose than fto-furnish apless-
ant resort to our legislators and State
officials.' Our"people want reform in
earnest, i. e., reduced -salaries--thus
necessitating a location for.our Capi-
tal, wherein the cost of living will not
require as large an expenditure as in
this attactive city. Outside of these
insurmountable reasonsstands the in-
struction to the delegates given in
November-at the ballot-box-when,
-despite the fact that twenty amend-
ments, some of them in accord with
popular demand were defeated in
order to cause the -assembling of this
Convention-Baton Ronge wals chosen
to be the' proper place by a majority
of over six thousand. 1845, 1852 and
1879, say that our city is the Capital
of Louisiana, and we cannot believe
that any delegate will staltify himself
in such way as, to record his vote
against so imperative anso unmis-
takable a decision. A large mass.of
our citizens are eagerly watching the
conduct of the delegates in this par-
ticular, and they will never cease to
remember those who will have done
their duty by complying with their in-
structions-but they will equally bear
in mind those who will have trampled
them under foot. usatice is what we
askc, and no more. 4We are confident
that it will be rendered. More anon.

BISE AND EXPLAIN I

Last fall we remember very dis-
tinctly of reading quite a lengtlhy
article in the Thibodaux entinel upon
the alarming prevalence of hat loath-
some disease-leprosy-in a certain
locality on the lower Lafourche. Early
this year the Secretary of the Lou-
isiana State Medical Association,
wrote to all physicians tlhroughout the
State, inquiring as to the existence of
leprosy in their respective localities,
and requested them to forward to him
a history of all such cases. In the face
of these circumstances we are indeed
surprised to learn that Vermilion
Parish is the only one making any
reports whatsoever and, most natu-
rally, are exceedingly desirous of
ascertaining what has become of the
cases in Lafourche and elsewhere.
Have they suddenly disappeared
under the light of investigation t or
are the medical fraternity niclined to
handle the matter very delicately for
fear of losing a little practice The
questionable existence of this disease
in the State is an important subject
and deserves careful and thorough
investigation in order to arrive at any
definite conclusion, as to what is tije
most proper disposition to make of its
victims. Will the Thlibodaux Seatinel
please rise and explain ?-Abbcville
Meridional.

OBIXE SHOULD BE PUPIBHED.

The following is from a lengthy ar-
ticle in the Columbus 'kGa.) Sun:

If individuals khaew that' murder
was punishable by death, they would
be much more cr~eful how they use
the knify and 'pistol; be more apt
to refrain from the gratificrttion of
passion auid private revenge. They
would not get drunk and then plead
that they knew not what they were
doing when they take a human life.

* Let public opinion establish
well the fact that crime is to be pun-
ished, that it can expect no sympathy,
that money can't buy off the penalty,
nor eloquence release the prisoner;
that murder must be expiated on.the
gallows, and then the pistol and knife
will be laid aside, and tihe vicious be
forced to think before acting.

Tihe Baton Rouge Advocate, of May
3d, has a lon& article on its last page,
relative to the location of the State
Capital, credited to the Chronicle.
Them's our sentiments, fiend Annis,
but not our thunder. We hope to see
the Capital located in Baton Rouge.-
olofax Chronicle.
SThe article referred to abovtshlould

have been credited to the SdAine
8out hron, by our esteemed confrere of
the Adrocate. The people of Baton
Rouge will therefore doubly appre
ciate the "sentiments."

There seems to be no doubt now in
the minds of tihe general public that
the State capital will be located at
Baton Rouge.-N, O. Telegrams to B.
B. Advocate.

Why should there be Have not
the people spoken, and that in loud
and unmistakable terms, and thus in-
structed their delegates to the present
Constitutional Convention how to act
in the premises? To disregard this
direct admonition of the people, would
be to set their authority at defiance.
This the people would not and should
not suffer.-Olinton Patriot-Democrat.

On Sunday, the 4th inst., the resi-
dence of Mr. A. Luling was burglari-
ously entered during the night time.
The thief who seemed well acquainted
with the house and'the habits of the
inmates, went to the room of Mr. G.
Lusson, the cashier of the plantation,
and whilst that gentleman was sleep-
ing, abstracted the keys of the armoir
from his pocket, and took the sum of
$850 therefrom. An affidavit has been
made charging Joseph Latiolas and
Ann Latiolas, his wife, with being
implicated in the affair.-8t. Charles
Hi'aid.t

A death fromt the explosion of a coal
oil can occurred at the residence of
Mr. Morris B. Davis, in Port Hudson,
on Sunday last. A little negro girl
of some eight or nine years, who had
several times previously seen her
mother kindle afire with coal oil,imita-
ted her example by pouring some from
a can upon live coals in the stove.
An explosion followed, from 'ivhich the
child was so severely burned as to
cause its death only a few lhours
thereafter.-Patriot-Democrat.
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we aremakin* battle for theprese-
ervation of thisn moral principle. It is
the great patriotic movement of the
day.

Tdherefore wemust have clearh eas;
we must have all thei manhood that is
in men, or that can edarte theim to
it; the good that ii in society will nbt
be a match for the evil that is ooRtin-
ually pulling it down. But suchn is
the fact to-day; there is distress, de-
pression and poverty amongst millions
of our people. InselLeoJ the govern-
mtnt removing the eiluuttong away
tlj dancer, destroying the monster,
ani comin to the rescue of l hr weep-
ing, iufferng, unfortunate children,
by developing the resources of the
land, building roads, opening naviga-
tion, encouraging manufaturers and
inviting men to a laudable indnustry,
it is encouraging the conversion of
breadituffs and healthful, life-l t pg
materials-into ardent spirits, inducing
citizens to drink, dissipate! idle away
time, commit crime and become the
means of ruin and destruction, rather
than strength and support.

It is a shameful 'wrong for the gov-
ernment to sell sixty thonsap4 of her
citizens to destruction, six hundreda
thousand to drunkenness, bersides
three hundred thousand ruined wand
penniless women aedl children, for
the paltry sum of s ty. or e seventy
mllhonls of money. Justice and right
proclaim against it, conscience and
religion abhor it, lihbrty and human-
?ty denounce it,and God's eternal, un-
alterable and iy attributes condemn
it, and then all these will sooner or
later wipe it out if indeed the nation's
life must go with it. l m it Jaari.

0o'

SIMILABITY OF IDEAS.
- a

Jditor (Japitoliant-In your last is-
sue appeared a piece of poetry enti-
tled "The First Banjo," by Irwin
Russell..

.It is in reality an extract from a
poeti.al contribution to Scribner's
monihly, which appeared ,several
mouths ago, entitled, "The Origin of
the Banjo," and it was hibhly coin-
mended at the time, and slncer a, a
very humorous and pleasing piea e o
poetical pleasantry.

I do not at all desire detract from
Mr. Irwin Russell's merit as an origei-
nal umoriet, but hive yoa below a
piece of poetry which appeared in the
"drmwer" of a number of the Knick-
erbocker Magazine, published in 1'ew
Yor tin the year 1856, to dhow ron
how frequently the ideas of onethu-
morist re reproduced by another
without there being in all probability
any knowledge of the same, on the
part of the reproducer. 'J.H.H.

Baton Rtoue, May 12, 1879.

~Ext ract from Ksiolerbocker.3

There's some Itworin the lions en-
titled "NIToarh's Ark~," from our dtwn!
East friend, but they are ofo ery uhe-
qual merit. We segrgate a passage
or two for the benefit of our readerse

"Now, when allethin th were thus eom-
plete it rined withont cessatioi.

The people all then wisghed that tiey
were Noah's dear relatio aht

But wishes~ were of no avadl when on
that sebject founded,

For Noah would nst let them in, so they
stayed out and~ dtownded.

Now Capt~ing Noah steered the Ark, his!
wife she (lid the cooking;

Anld Noah's sons took tuns tio wateh, to
keep the beitats fromhokn

They had been out six days without an
observation,

When they descried a living man upon
a curious station.

Upon a mountain's topmost height a tree
was firmly tooted;

Upon a tree lot precious life, he with the
floods disputted;

And wvhelilO saw the Ark come by then
were llis hopes awakened.

Says Noah :"You in't come on board,
because my wife's not willing,

Add when I dareo cross her plan I get
an awful drilling."

Then said the man, "I'd sink you quick,
if it was in my power;

So go to graes with your old Ark-'tis
nothing but a shower."

It drifted on for forty dcys, and then it
ceased a raining,

When, for the want of something fresh,
the crew they got complaining,

One day they struck, and Nosh said:
"Now this is pst'e durance,

For we have sure yksb the Ark, and not
a cent insurance i"

They tried in vain to got her off, but she
was firmly etranded;

Sofwaiting till the tide went downrtheir
cargo there they landed;

But soon the waters left the earth, and
times looked qrlte alarming,

And they would sore have starved to
death had they not gone to farming.

And to this very self-same man am I for
life dependent,

Because I sprung airect from him, and
am his true descendant.

* BAD AGOIDENT.
Rlachlaid Beacoa.

We are pained to learn that while
Clarence and Clinton Travis were out
squirrel hunting last Wednesday,near
Delhi, the former accidentally shot
and wounded the latter. It seems
that he Ared at a squirrel in a tree
and the gun hung fire. He lowered
it and just as it reached a level with
his brother's head or neck the loatL
was discharged and the shot entered
his neck and face. We have been
unable to learu particulars or the re-
sult of the wound.

Io

Mr. Thomas Amery laid upon oar
table, last Wednesday, a cotton stalk
of this year's growth, which measured
8i inches from the ground up; and
says he has 25 acres of the same kind
of cotton. It is the largestp we have
seenl-Ricklad Beacon.
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BIGHWAY B13BB311'i' ,

Carroll Conrvarditue.
Allen Rhoten, coloretl,sue to toiwn

from BayouM 91iufyJP
with a. ,ung cow, oM41:tq1 he
butcher and towsi eveninr'trted
home with the ptoeeed. ofthts ade h
his. pocketlr Wkile oi }ale the
lak~e two oi wtcu nieded duthm ton
and Den n limsu ' asked him to
let them rilI hi liis wagon, .whichhe
consented to, brit as soon as they had
got into .the;wagol: atn oft them
grasped Rhoten by the throat and
threw him down, the other presented
a pistol at his head and went'through
his pockets,: relieving'Rhoten 6f $25
in money, and a promissory note for
$10. This is a decidedly high-hapdc4
affair, and we hope the criminals will
be captured and brought to justice.

CHILD DBOWIED.
* Donaldsonriflk C.f.
* It givesus pain to learn that our

friend Mr. L. D. Arceneau sh atained
a severe affliction, yesterday foreinooi,
in the accidential drowning of a tro-
year-old son. The child, in playing
about the yard, Wel unobserved t a
large hole Alled with water, eused for
the purpose of'toaklng the hoop-pales"
worked into. barrel. and hogshead
hoops in 14r. AEyeneaux's cooperahop.
When tJe casualty was discovered
the body of the child was qnn ly
taken from the watr and a ph'9tlclan
Went 'for, but life was 'nlt extinct
and all efrorts at resuscitation proved
un:eviiing.

A fatal case of hydrbphobia has oc-
curred near the town of Vermillion-
ville, pariah of 1afayette. In; last
October, Mrs. Joseph W. Dugatt was
bitten severely by a dog while endeav-
oring to remove hek lifttle son froth
the close proximity of two dogs who
were 8 Th& wonod, wble~
was ini foobt, ealed, unlpb .
no further alarm about it ilaIst
Thursday, ber fo~t hogan top~f.ain her
a~nd the fearful pwkmonltory djrmptom
of difficulty in .swallowing water ap-
peared. Physiciuins were suuianionbd,
but to no. avail, of' course, aid on
Monday lastashe died of qqyere spasms.
Up to the time of her deatth even
the noise of pontiag water froni one
vessel to another wois suficient to
bring on spasms. q

TBEASON I
[Markniik, BiwUieiss.

We have had no city mailthis week
and to say that we wishe the whol6
service at the bottom of' the infernal
regions, is no express ourselves 'utild-
ly. How 'in the world can we publish
a paper worth the reading usties' we
can bhve acecess to the doings' of the
outside world I Yet thisisthe gieat-
eat eosernment the world ever saw,and If 1re lash its agents we might be
accused of tkeasoin.

' A:ecrimmage with hbia whiskey as
its originating canse toot place on
front street last Sunday, resultin
several bruised and batteredphyuaog
nodies. Ayeun gznan who' was

ret everel beaten by one of the
mb fretI off his revolving pep.

gun for urposes of intimidation, and
the Mayor charged him live dollars for
the prlvllege. Orie or two 'othek
parties implicated ip the disturbanee
were also assessed by his honqr for dte
benefit of the town' treasury.-Doa-
aldeonviyll (hief
.DRownDD.-A white boy by the

name q(Kirby A'ueker was drowned
yesterrdy evening late, while attemp-
ting to get from aboat on the ferry
boat, while the latter was in mrotion.
He was in company with .anothei
boy catchipgdrift-wood at the time
and the current ,threw the skiff and
drift-wood against the bow of the
.Stirling White. His companion
caught hold of the guard of ferry boat
and climbed up on the deck, and he,
attempting the same feat, fell under
the drift-wood' Ind never rose. No
blame whatever attaches to the odffiers
of the ferry boat.-Shreqp't audard.

Cincinnati, May 14.-While Cap-
tain Leathers and A. Barnett, the
comedian, were visiting the marine
railway this afteriioon, the staging
which they were on gave wajry. apt.
Leathers had his right shoulder bro-
ken, and Mr. Burnett had an arm and
lhe broken. Both gentlemen were
otherwies severely hurt.

Memphis, May I14-Dan Donnelly,
the steamboat mate who was shot
yesterdaymorning, died last night at

London, May 14.-A Paris dispatch
to the Times says notwithstanding
the newspaper statements to the con-
trary, the fact is that M. Lepere has
armed esch' an attitude that lie or
M. Wadeington must resign,
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The piblishers of the Orleans

Dows wish especially at is tiine thit
0 every eitien:of this: Sate .sholdi bb a

tious off he gravst' impots "'oeto ,lo
Seians are pendig waiti o1tio AMasr 4 ,of brB J.

onr~ ian o law for adop-
and hdiit is op sill radicay

Ibra.tho fearful 7 ,w e> itf~ D~t
n tin i gah iveo ~adr d' grro nPtices w
.hare been >nrtered hi At and' hitd,

an iP under it. The ".ai eet of me
e tiovenuarantine a tq aeiq~ a 1

scoue o yello vr'and its aehaowl-
edged blight ig effec t supon the bg

add prstarit of thle ci of New Or-
leal. tahe State ii ow i 4
to Sll estntt pRblhe0ttentioQ IOth
vital quostioieseuh aeb ipuniPga

o, raitrad oaminiiunition'`with our
neighboring;State of.Teas, removale of

the pate capital etc., . ad constant
consideration~ and ditscnsson.
' pdhe liers of theb1'se refer with

e pide to the politid4uteken bhyrthe Tlts
e on all of these questions. TheiroInspir-

ing motive has been the good bt' the
r State and her peopl er sUpon her pts-
e peritu, development. jwilgiw Udepnd
their compensation and reinad. From
no other source can they expeit to sub-
s6rfe these endts: ; ; ' , {

The thorough. iqbepei4bsq, o~ the
b 7''isthtst reit , 6oun o and consis-
u teany in the dihl 4ueion'ofS i itgne btIdtrb,

its i'efatipeble *nd; pejsttlant s to
o restore the wonted proerity of the

e South, have mtade it heeognlislthoug-
out the country as the leadig 6athern

d journal and 'pade it quoted everywhere

Isterpraerirlbe ~tbdst~ utib;" rn though stl~~dlophi~ilos '

1: Th Wblibsglker wih fbthatlr a t py m0 be plcedin the bands of every citizen
e of this State, that he may jude by pe-

- rsesl'of ti meitr , of its eenstency; of
114 motiyee..
.As a newepaper giving~ uL the news

1 oftlhe day, as a commerfsllpaper,show-
Slug all the movements of buuune&m and

c~ulqrc; a ano~rgmof the pweple,
rejiresentlug and conbotiiing the~thr best

V and ighest interects, 'they cltim the
I. Him to be witI'out anriyl in the South.

i to meet the eneral shrinkage in val-
ues, the subscrption price obt he imaes

j has been mteraly reduced. The limes
e(dal seven paens,a week) will be

esenthereafter at te rate of $12 per an-

num, and the Weekly 1i.e. at the rate
I of p2per annum, postae repid.,I Cpe f thc limes, either daily or

r weekly, gladly sent free as specimens toS any person who desires to examinie thes same.
W. We ask every reader to give the lIst..

a trial. We are makfng it a paper
-worthy of support, and we .know fat be
reader once triesit he will continue a
subscriber.

B Thedaily will he sent on trial oni
I month for $1, and the weekly three

. month. foi 50 cents.
Send remittances by .money order oti registered lettet or draft. Addreds

B THE NEW ORLEANS TIMES,
Loulslana.

XTOTICE TO BTJ)LDERS-I havejust
.I' received, and otfer at low figures, at 

fresh supply of Cape and Ohio River

t 

Lime, Hydraulic Cement and Fire Brick.

Wsa. GARIG.
TER HA COTTA WARIV--Flower a-

ii .I. ee, Taanging Baskesta' and Lawnn

[ Vases, in great variety, at prices to suit
- the times, at WM. GARIO'8&

B (hRIENTAL Powder Agency-We sellr the atove at New Otteans prices.
David & Garip

mor;

I
late _t. r of

na o estpeidjamsea, inkad toon,

'I' Di. 1879, b~k~i~e~iatweth I o1
aost thi nLa at

heirs oLoydotnt q N Irsaar
Cordb d tu fo ue c atid

} movlesissebee
bull and oti nson,

S cof dadpe
Trahaesd at t f - -ccouo

95p mhgg of o )yadFeT, lio4 onventpui , e-

lerd to my elee, co ofSeoned ay the Nv h real

gofi s e at r , swo

Bosyruslo alias r wk oh fa,

aoresai .4~ oqdirited to ofuedtojub:iebsriin fro nt of Court

4. D. 1879, botween tbe! 'lwur oI 11l
wYlock ta.in. aRiYd 9clok l. orf,'atd

SROIaE AN D thight, fti8el ntuw ~sttand
leinm or defendants, A. enowalpit aim.,

toe fs*w~ 4' scr mp popLot No.6 6of quare No7, tebthat art
ofthe a dits of iBtou Louge, 1aM oJ b
Hickey Duncan & Matbera

df tationery, sbta uh
ing heboveentitled 1ft3uibredma- t.

Torn .Qtaf~ae~eEo~nb. with the benefito pra~iaene

IIEJ $TOF>~IEJ,

A ,t W3rked Pwsug'ad Notvon

'ibsrmCiMs. oreefre& o e

Tapryi nrMaipab $###5Thyadre th 8~b w~ymjnlie~9i~~iaU Ws~w~BkuAieisa~alrbest

dvLe9ather StirfupsQ Chill la and Fe-
ver~i~ht;~~~re iefartanted~4 tj,?!P aW S~case of

Brown's Army thand NaVy h b DvrbIenu-
iu~be~tbs~a hewaketh~ F ,it~wo

pt s iitee ofaOSe34$ 4j1 RIG.

Mineral WaLTh soAeuth jd welling
o.rl Witateh for male ahmer mwof Baevr

and~o Church str ts. or artclzequire nteprmss6mrS5
INSURACE Oil1700 re et uranteOd fo b nonJxlosive aid.wl0 BT0 B DonmuOvE.r-

1 altise i the Capi~:tloan.u~n,SAIDODLERY AND HgARNESSI.
sm( b au~~~~~~aaaaaaa~~~~b~nd ~oervsur~rm Sbr .

,Ms. lg.Q afrxla~~w

oPPo$It~:JA~!REM8KI'S DRUG SOTRE,

Dealer in Sch~ool, Miscellasneous ana
Blanki Boo0ks, staple and Fancy

Stationery tBee Mum.i~,

Stmping, Wbrsed, Cartwap k~nd Notions
SAgs~Cent t he ~ifo celels44

rr~? W $TO4:~K ri)~srADti~ilY-Men's

I~ al ~ Sidt~ i~~ B. i e

and Leather ri~rups Alge apdalood
asso~rtmenkt of the above in mtorie, and

prices lowver than they ha~ve ieve, bee~n,
at storO of M. QtaiABIG.

piOR SALE~-The store anadwe~llingt
.1.: situated on the celrner ofBoulevar~l
aind Chourestr~ets; 'Foar'atioulasrs, en-
qunire on the premisies. ina~- rQ23inm

TNSURANCE Oil~47O flre test; gar-
I anteed to be non-explosive.Dad

&Garlg.,,
Elvc ponndclpackage~s, at

'.3 Dai&& Gnrig's4

Ttim~ in thre Capitohian.


